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Abstract
Over the last decade, interpersonal communication has attracted more attention from researchers than before. Although the
volume of data generated through various communication devices and tools could be enormous, the recent decrease in storage
cost enables us to record and store it. The analysis of interpersonal communication is useful to estimate influence in social
relationships among people, to detect communities, and to recommend potential friends for users on social networking services.
A network graph, which is a mathematical model that represents people as nodes and past opportunities of interpersonal
communication as edges, works in such analysis. However, when the capacity of the number of edges recordable in a graph
database is limited, or when only a limited number of edges is used for high-speed analysis, it is still unclear which edges
should be prioritized and utilized in the analysis. Previous studies suggested that edges in network graphs can be weighted on
the basis of the aggregated duration of connections, the number of connections, or the connection time. However, temporal
regularity in interpersonal communication has not been well considered in the previous studies. Therefore, in this paper, we
propose an edge weighting method for network graphs from interpersonal communication that determines edge weighs on
the basis of the scores obtained from the spectral analysis technique. The spectral analysis technique is utilized to numerically
deal with temporal regularity and frequency of interpersonal communication. An examination using real records verifies
that by using our edge weighting method, link prediction works better under a condition of the limited number of edges
usable for the analysis. We also deeply analyze and present the distributions of the frequencies that characterize interpersonal
communication.
Keywords Interpersonal communication · Weighted network graph · Temporal regularity · Frequency-domain analysis
1 Introduction
Over the last decade, interpersonal communication has
attracted more attention from researchers than before. The
first reason is the increase in the number of communication
devices, such as personal computers, mobile phones, and
smart phones. Second, communication tools have become
diversified from traditional ones like telephone calls, e-
mails, and short message services (SMSs) to message
exchanges and photograph sharing on social networking
services (SNSs). Furthermore, if wearable devices, which
people wear all the time, become more popular in the future,
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face-to-face communication will be also observed as a kind
of interpersonal communication (Hossmann et al. 2010).
Although the volume of data generated through the above
kinds of interpersonal communication could be enormous,
the recent decrease in storage cost enables us to record and
store it.
The analysis of interpersonal communication is useful to
estimate influence in social relationships among people (Tang
et al. 2012), to detect communities (Nguyen et al. 2011;
Pandey et al. 2012; Rathnayaka et al. 2015), and to recom-
mend potential friends for users on SNSs (Roth et al. 2010).
A network graph, which is a mathematical model that rep-
resents people as nodes and interpersonal communication as
edges, works in such analysis: it enables us to extract useful
indicators from network graphs such as degree and central-
ity (Shinkuma et al. 2015). Traditionally, network graphs
have been used for analyzing the World Wide Web (WWW)
and SNSs (Scott 2000). Although in general edges in network
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graphs are manually registered like on the WWW and SNSs,
in the analysis of interpersonal communication, edges are
automatically established on the basis of past opportunities
of interpersonal communication observed by the systems.
Graph databases (GDBs) are specialized for recording
and storing the structural information of network graphs
(Moniruzzaman and Hossain 2013). Although GDBs are
beneficial thanks to their parallel-processing capability and
scalability, (i) when the capacity of the number of edges
recordable in a GDB is limited (Pokorný 2015), or (ii) when
only a limited number of edges is used for high-speed anal-
ysis (Martínez-Bazan et al. 2011), GDBs do not give us any
clear answer about which edges should be prioritized and
utilized in the analysis. In this context, although tradition-
ally an edge contains only information about its presence,
edge weighting should be essential for efficient and effec-
tive use of GDBs. Edge weighting is also useful to visualize
interpersonal communication using network graphs in order
to highlight the characteristics of the relationships (Blagus
et al. 2014). Edges formed from the observation in interper-
sonal communication could reflect more varied information
like temporal characteristics of interpersonal communica-
tion. Previous studies suggested that edges in network graphs
can be weighted on the basis of the aggregated duration of
connections (Onnela et al. 2007), the number of connec-
tions (Wang et al. 2011), or the connection time (Kudelka
et al. 2010; Hsu and Kshemkalyani 2015). However, temporal
regularity in interpersonal communication has not been well
considered in the previous studies. According to our intuition,
people may make opportunities for interpersonal communi-
cation at the same time on the same day every week, and this
kind of regularity should be prioritized in edge weighting
more than ones between random pairs that occur randomly.
Therefore, in this paper, we propose a novel edge weight-
ing method for network graphs, which determines edge
weighs on the basis of the scores obtained from the spec-
tral analysis technique. Although traditionally the spectral
analysis technique has been widely used in communications
engineering to analyze signals in the frequency domain, in
our study, it is utilized to numerically deal with temporal
regularity and frequency of interpersonal communication.
Typically, if internal communication is periodic like exactly
once a week, a peak in the spectrum at the 1-week fre-
quency will be observed, while if it is random, the spectrum
will be spread without any peak. Therefore, interpersonal
communication of each pair could be scored on the basis
of energy spectral density in the frequency domain. In our
work, the examination using real records verifies that by
using our edge weighting method, link prediction works bet-
ter under a condition of the limited number of edges usable
for the analysis. We also deeply analyze and present the
distributions of frequencies that characterize interpersonal
communication.
The rest of this paper is organized as below. Section 2
discusses the prior works related to our work. Section 3 pro-
poses the system model and the edge weighting method of
our system. Section 4 explains the evaluation scenario and the
datasets for the validation of our system. Evaluation results
are shown in Sect. 5, followed by the detailed analysis of
frequencies that characterize interpersonal communication
presented in Sect. 6. Finally, conclusions are drawn and future
work is discussed in the last section.
2 Related works
2.1 Network graphs for interpersonal
communication analysis
Network graphs have been used when researchers analyze
interpersonal communication for various purposes like (i) to
identify types of social relationships between people, (ii) to
extract communities from a large group of people, and (iii)
to assist people to find potential social relationships. For (i),
Tang et al. (2012) formed network graphs from logs of phone
calls, e-mails, Bluetooth scanning, and news sharing and
used them to classifying types of social relationships; fam-
ily, colleagues, or classmates. For (ii), Nguyen et al. (2011)
worked an adaptive modularity-based method for identifying
and tracing community structures in network graphs, which
were formed from logs of e-mails and messages on SNSs. The
information of identified community structures can be useful
for developing not only social-aware strategies in SNSs but
also efficient routing algorithms in mobile ad hoc networks
(MANETs) and cellular networks. Pandey et al. (2012) have
proposed and implemented a system that observes content
publish/subscribe records of academic people and enables
to automatically form communities for content sharing on
the basis of the similarity of their interests. In the context
of energy sharing in the smart-grid concept, Rathnayaka
et al. (2015) have also proposed a framework that automat-
ically forms virtual groups among energy prosumers using
their past data of energy sharing. As a work related to (iii),
Roth et al. (2010) discussed a friend-suggestion algorithm on
the basis of network graphs constructed by the interactions
between people and their groups thorough e-mails and other
communication tools.
2.2 Edge weighting
As readers know, Granovetter is famous as the sociologist
who originated a well-known hypothesis about weak ties:
the proportional overlap of two individual’s friendship net-
works varies directly with the strength of their tie to one
another (Granovetter 1973). According to this hypothesis,
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Table 1 Summary of prior and our works
Work Index of edge weight Meaning of edge weight
Onnela et al. (2007) Aggregated call duration Maintaining local communities/structural integrity
Wang et al. (2011) The number of calls Similarity in movements and connectedness
Kudelka et al. (2010) Retention and stability with forgetting curve Importance to characterize networks
Our work Temporal regularity Importance to characterize networks
Fig. 1 System model
the strength of a tie between a pair of people could be deter-
mined by a combination of the amount of time, the emotional
intensity, the intimacy, and the reciprocal services between
the pair. However, it is still an open issue how to define the
index of edge weights; a general idea is that the weight of an
edge should be determined so as to reflect how big influence
the edge gives to the social relationship.
Table 1 summarizes the prior works that tacked this issue.
Onnela et al. used the aggregated duration of phone calls
between people for edge weighting (Onnela et al. 2007).
Their conclusion was that edges with low weights are cru-
cial for maintaining the network’s structural integrity, while
edges with high weights play an important role in maintain-
ing local communities. Wang et al. (2011) focused on how
intense is the interaction between people by using the num-
ber of phone calls as edge weights. What they observed was
that the similarity of individuals’ movements and their social
connectedness have strong correlation with the strength of
interactions between them. Kudelka et al. (2010) introduced
two parameters that represent temporal activity of edges:
retention and stability. The forgetting curve, which is a well-
known model obtained from the experiments about human
memory, is used to calculate these parameters. They are effec-
tive to analyze the stability of edges and to reduce the network
size based on that while maintaining the important compo-
nents.
Our work considers temporal regularity of interpersonal
communication as an index of edge weighting and tries to
show how it works in the reduction of the size of network
graphs, as shown in Table 1.
3 Proposed system
3.1 Systemmodel
We first describe the system model illustrated in Fig. 1. The
proposed system is composed of the communication records
management unit, the edge weighting unit, and the network-
graph formation unit. The communication records manage-
ment unit consists of the communication records database
and the node-pair records extraction. It stores the logs of the
interpersonal communication and inputs the data sequences
to the edge weighting unit. The edge weighting unit includes
the time-domain signal generation and the frequency-domain
analysis. It puts weights of edges between nodes on the basis
of the data sequences when interpersonal communication
occurred and inputs the weights to the network-graph for-
mation unit. The network-graph formation unit consists of
the edge data registration and the GDB. It forms edges on
the basis of the weights and registers the network graph in
the GDB. Each function is described in detail below.
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Fig. 2 Time function. a σ is large. b σ is small
3.2 Node-pair records extraction
The communication records database stores the logs of the
interpersonal communication, which is observed in phone
calls, SMS, e-mails, and message exchanges and photograph
sharing on SNSs thorough the Internet or ad hoc networks by
communication devices such as personal computers, mobile
phones, and smartphones. Furthermore, wearable communi-
cation devices that people wear all the time are spreading, and
face-to-face communication could be observed as a form of
interpersonal communication (Hossmann et al. 2010). The
node-pair records extraction generates the data sequences
that represent the time of interpersonal communication
between nodes by accessing the communication records
database. Although the communication records database
might hold information about the directions of interpersonal
communication such as senders and receivers of e-mails or
messages and the duration time of phone calls, such addi-
tional information is out of scope in this paper and will be
considered in future work. If three or more nodes communi-
cate at the same time through an opportunity of interpersonal
communication like in e-mails addressed to two or more
persons, the interpersonal communication is defined in all
combinations of each node pair. Finally, the node-pair records
extraction forwards the data sequences to the next block:
time-domain signal generation.
3.3 Time-domain signal generation
The time-domain signal generation receives the data
sequences received from the node-pair records extraction
described in Sect. 3.2 and generates the time-domain sig-
nal. As shown in Fig. 2, the time-domain signal is generated
by producing the time function when interpersonal commu-
nication occurred. The time function is given as:








where gki, j (t) is a Gaussian function and ki, j is the kth inter-
personal communication between nodes i and j . Tki, j is the
time when ki, j occurred. The data sequences received from
the node-pair records extraction have only the time informa-
tion of interpersonal communication between nodes. Since
those data sequences do not have amplitude components, it
is impossible to capture their temporal characteristics even
by analyzing them on the frequency domain. Therefore, we
use the Gaussian function defined as Eq. (1). Considering
extreme examples, when σ is close to infinity, which means
that the time-domain signal is almost direct current, the
frequency-domain signal has the component only when the
frequency is zero. On the other hand, when σ is close to zero,
the frequency-domain signal spreads infinitely to the ordinate
direction. That is, since the Gaussian function works as a low-
pass filter on the frequency domain, only the components of
lower frequency are extracted as σ is large. For instance,
when σ is set to 10 min, the Gaussian function spreads as
shown in Fig. 2a. Then, the longer periods of interpersonal
communication like 1 h or more on the frequency domain can
be extracted, but the shorter periods cannot. For example,
three interpersonal communications occurring around 11:00
could not be separated as shown in Fig. 2a. On the other
hand, when σ is set to a smaller value, the Gaussian func-
tion becomes like that in Fig. 2b. In this example, since the
period is deviated from 1 h by a few minutes, the deviations
are observed as the high-frequency noise on the frequency
domain. Note that t in Eq. (1) is a discrete value the unit time
of which is t , and gki, j (t) is a discrete time signal.
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The time functions given as Eq. (1) are summed up to
obtain the time-domain signal. That is, signals overlapping
at the same time are superimposed like the broken line in
Fig. 2a. The time-domain signal Gi, j (t) of the edge between
nodes i and j is given as:
Gi, j (t) =
l∑
k=1
gki, j (t) (2)
where li, j is the last interpersonal communication included
in the data sequences. The time-domain signal generation
forwards the time-domain signal with identifiers of nodes to
the next step: frequency-domain analysis.
3.4 Frequency-domain analysis
The frequency-domain analysis converts the time-domain
signal received from the time-domain signal generation
described in Sect. 3.3 into the energy spectral density func-
tion by Fourier transform. The discrete Fourier transform for
the time-domain signal of the edge between nodes i and j is
given as:
Fi, j ( f ) =
Tli, j∑
t=T1i, j
Gi, j (t) exp
(




where N = (Tli, j − T1i, j + t)/t . The energy spectral
density function ESDi, j ( f ) of the edge between nodes i and
j is defined as:
ESDi, j ( f ) = |Fi, j ( f )|2 (4)
The maximum values of the energy spectral density function
of the edge between nodes i and j are detected, and the set
of them is defined as Peaki,j. Note that the component the
frequency of which is zero on the frequency domain, which
means the direct current component, is ignored. On the basis
of the hypothesis that the interpersonal communication that
has regular characteristics in time should be prioritized over
one that occurred randomly, the top n values in Peaki,j are
summed up and used as the weight. Where ranki, j (m) is the
mth largest value in Peaki,j, the weight of the edge between




ranki, j (p) (5)
Figure 3a–c shows the definition of the weight when n =
1, n = 2, and n = 3, respectively. Finally, the frequency-
Fig. 3 Edge weighting. a n = 1. b n = 2. c n = 3
domain analysis forwards the weights with the identifiers of
the nodes to the next step: edge data registration.
3.5 Edge data registration
The edge data registration registers the edges in the GDB on
the basis of the weights obtained in the frequency-domain
analysis described in Sect. 3.4. As mentioned in Sect. 1, the
weights are utilized to thin out the edges from the original
network graph (i) when the capacity of the number of edges
recordable in a GDB is limited, or (ii) when only a limited
number of edges is used for high-speed analysis. In the case
of (i), the edges with higher weights are preferentially regis-
tered, and in the case of (ii), the edges are registered with the
weights as additional information in the GDB.
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4 Examination using real records
4.1 Evaluation scenario
We built an evaluation scenario to validate our edge weight-
ing method. As we mentioned in the previous sections, we
could say our method works well (i) when the capacity of the
number of edges recordable in a GDB is limited, or (ii) when
only a limited number of edges is used for high-speed analy-
sis. Therefore, our evaluation scenario should be the one that
can verify it. We adopted ‘link prediction,’ which is one of
the most popular network-graph analyses, in our evaluation
scenario. Link prediction is used to estimate unknown edges
on the basis of the network structure composed of known
edges and has been widely used for friend recommendation
on SNSs (Sett et al. 2016). We produced network graphs
for evaluation from datasets of interpersonal communication
and applied link prediction to them. To assess how accu-
rately link prediction performs, we masked 5, 10, and 20%
of the edges randomly in advance from the original network
graphs and estimated them as unknown edges from the rest
of the (known) edges. Note that the masked edges had to be
chosen from the ones between node pairs that had other two-
hop or three-hop paths because, otherwise, it is impossible
to estimate the masked edges by using link prediction. Fur-
thermore, to consider the limitation of the number of edges
usable in the analysis, we introduced a parameter r , which
indicates the ratio of the number of usable edges to the total
number. We varied r from 100 to 60% to observe how our
method and the compared methods, which will be introduced
shortly, performed.
In the link prediction process, we adopted Adamic and
Adar (2003) and Katz (1953), which are ones of the most
famous link prediction algorithms. In both methods, the
relationships between every pair of nodes are scored. They
estimate that an unknown edge between nodes A and B
with the lager E(A, B) exists more likely. E(A, B) in





log |Γ (z)| , (6)
where Γ (x) is the set of neighbors of node x . On the other





where |paths(l)(A,B)| is the number of paths between nodes A
and B with the hop length of which is l and β is a parameter
between 0 and 1. While increasing l expands the range of how
widely the algorithm considers known edges in the network
graph for its scoring, decreasing β exponentially reduces the
influence of paths with long hop lengths in the scoring. In
our evaluation, l and β were set to 3 and 0.05, respectively.
4.2 Index for comparative evaluation
As described in Sect. 3, it is necessary to determine a couple
of parameters in the proposed method. First, n, which means
the first to nth largest values of energy spectral density are
considered in scoring edge weights, were set to 1, 2, and 3.
We believe it is reasonable not to consider a larger n than 3
because from our real-life experience, it should be unnatural
that a certain pair of people have four or more regular period
of their interpersonal communication like once an hour, once
a day, once a week, and once a month. Second, the unit time
t was set to 1 min, which is also reasonable because 1 min
is detailed enough to consider temporal regularity of inter-
personal communication. Third, the width of the Gaussian
function σ was set to 10 min; from our real-life experience,
when we say an interpersonal communication is ‘temporally
regular,’ it should be acceptable that it happens in the 10-min
range before and after the exactly determined time like the
range of 11:50 to 12:10 as a temporally regular interpersonal
communication at 12:00.
As benchmarks for our method, we introduced three meth-
ods: count-based, period-based, and random method. The
count-based method determines edge weights in proportion
to the number of opportunities in each interpersonal com-
munication during a given period. The period-based method
determines edge weights in proportion to the time span from
the first to last opportunities in each interpersonal communi-
cation. Note that in the period-based method, if the number
of interpersonal communication opportunities between a pair
of nodes is only one, the weight of the edge between them is
set to zero. The random method determines weights of edges
randomly, which was introduced as the method that gives
the lower-bound performance. In these conventional meth-
ods, like the proposed method, the top r% of the edges with
larger weights were utilized for link prediction.
We adopted the area under the curve (AUC) value, which
has been widely used for evaluating the performance of link
prediction (Lichtenwalter et al. 2010; Xu-Rui et al. 2015),
as the index for the comparative evaluation. The AUC value
is the area under the curve of the receiver operating char-
acteristic (ROC) and ranges from 0 to 1. The curve of the
ROC is plotted with the false-positive rate (FPR) values on
the abscissa and the true-positive rate (TPR) values on the
ordinate that are computed with many different thresholds.
Table 2 shows the confusion matrix, which explains the defi-
nition of true positive (TP), false positive (FP), false negative
(FN), and true negative (TN). Then, FPR and TPR are defined
as:
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Table 2 Confusion matrix
Predicted\actual Positive Negative
Positive True positive False positive
Negative False negative True negative
Fig. 4 Example of the curve of the ROC
FPR = FP
FP + TN (8)
TPR = TP
TP + FN (9)
Figure 4 shows an example of the curve of the ROC. In the
ideal case (complete prediction) and in the worst case (ran-
dom prediction), the AUC becomes 1.0 and 0.5, respectively.
4.3 Datasets
Table 3 summarizes the three datasets we used in our eval-
uation: Enron, Irvine, and Friends and Family. All of them
have been well used in the research fields of social networks
and communication networks. The details of each dataset are
described as below.
The Enron dataset is composed of over 600,000 e-mails
sent and received by 158 employees of the Enron Corpora-
tion. Those e-mails were acquired by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission during its investigation after the
company’s collapse (Klimt and Yang 2004). In our evalu-
ation, we used the data of the period from January 1, 2000,
until April 30, 2000, which includes 3728 people and 49,889
e-mails after eliminating duplicate and unsent e-mails.
The Irvine dataset is composed of 59,835 messages
exchanged by 1899 users of the Facebook-like SNS that orig-
inated from an online community for students at University
of California, Irvine. The identifiers of the people and the
time when the messages were sent and received are open for
public (Opsahl and Panzarasa 2009). We used the data of
the period from May 1, 2004, until August 31, 2004, which
includes 1326 people and 51,728 messages.
The Friends-and-Family dataset was collected by the
experiment of Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).
Table 3 Three real datasets
Dataset Type Period (from/until) Node edge
Enron E-mail Jan. 1 2000/Apr. 30 2000 3728 7526
Irvine SNS May 1 2004/Aug. 31 2004 1326 7564
Friends and Family SMS Jan. 1 2011/Apr. 30 2011 1130 1344
Table 4 Number of masked edges
Dataset 5% 10% 20%
Enron 376 752 1505
Irvine 378 756 1512
Friends and Family 67 132 –
We chose SMS logs for our evaluation though the dataset
also includes logs of phone calls, logs of Bluetooth connec-
tions, and answers for a questionnaire survey (Aharony et al.
2011). The subjects were members of a young-family resi-
dential living community adjacent to MIT. The pilot phase
with 55 participants was launched in March 2010. After that,
130 participants from approximately 64 families participated
in the second phase of the study, which started on September
2010. Including logs of messages sent and received by other
people than these participants, the dataset contains 1130 peo-
ple and 35,232 messages.
All the three datasets described above include the time
stamps that indicate when interpersonal communication
opportunities between each pair of people occurred. We here
have to consider that it could be different what time a message
is sent at from what time it is received at. In our evaluation,
if the difference is larger than 1 min, we dealt with them sep-
arately as two interpersonal communication opportunities.
However, if two or more messages are exchanged between
a pair of people within 1 min, since we set the unit time to
1 min, we considered them as a single opportunity. As sum-
marized in Table 3, the numbers of the edges of the network
graphs formed from Enron, Irvine, and Friends and Family
were 7526, 7564, and 1344, respectively. As described in
Sect. 4.1, 5, 10, and 20% of the edges of the original network
graphs were masked at random in advance as unknown edges.
Table 4 shows the number of the masked edges for network
graphs formed from each dataset. However, the 20% case
cannot be examined in the Friends-and-Family dataset. This
is because, as described in Sect. 4.1, ones between node pairs
that have at least a 2-hop or 3-hop path can be masked; the
ratio of node pairs that satisfied this condition was smaller
than 20% in the Friends-and-Family dataset.
5 Results of AUC value
This section shows the results obtained from our examination
and discusses the following five points: (1) the most appro-
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priate value of n in Eq. (5) in the proposed method, (2) the
superiority of the proposed method to the benchmark meth-
ods, (3) how the performance varies for different datasets,
(4) how the performance varies for different link prediction
methods, and (5) how the performance varies for the ratio of
the number of masked edges to the total one.
5.1 5%masked case
In this section, we discuss the results when 5 % of the edges
was masked as unknown edges. Figures 5 and 6 show the
results using Adamic/Adar and Katz, respectively. In each
figure, (a), (b), and (c) show the results of the Enron, Irvine,
and Friends-and-Family datasets, respectively. First, let us
look at the result in Fig. 5a. The abscissa of the figure is
the AUC value, while the ordinate is r , which is the ratio
of the number of the usable edges to the total one in the
network graphs, as described in the previous section. When
r = 1, since all the edges in the network graphs are used,
there is no difference among all the methods. On the other
hand, when r = 0.6, the top 60 % of the edges with the
higher weights are used for link prediction. In the figure, the
results of the proposed method (n = 1, 2, 3), the count-based
method, the period-based method, and the random method
are plotted. As we see in Fig. 5a, it was found that as r
was smaller, the AUC values became smaller. This is simply
because link prediction became more difficult when the num-
ber of usable edges was limited. As we expected, the random
method gave the lowest performance among all the methods,
which demonstrated the effectiveness of edge weighting on
the basis of temporal characteristics of interpersonal com-
munication. As we see in Fig. 5a, the proposed method was
superior to the other methods. Next, in the comparison of the
proposed methods with n =1, 2, and 3, by setting n to 1, the
result was the best when r was between 0.7 and 0.9. In other
words, taking the period giving the maximum value of the
energy spectral density into account was effective enough
rather than considering the periods giving the second and
third maximum values when usable edges were limited to
70–90 %, which is a realistic and reasonable range (i) when
the capacity of the number of edges recordable in a GDB
is limited, or (ii) when only a limited number of edges is
used for high-speed analysis. However, the cases of n = 2
and 3 were slightly better than n = 1 when r was 0.6 and
0.65. This observation suggests, as the number of unusable
edges is more strictly limited, considering the periods giving
the second and third maximum values of the energy spectral
density becomes more meaningful to maintain the prediction
accuracy.
As shown in Fig. 5b, c, the results obtained using the
other datasets also presented the three trends we have already
observed: the random method gave the lowest performance;
the proposed method was the most effective of all; the
Fig. 5 AUC result. Adamic/Adar was used. 5% of edges were masked.
a Enron. b Irvine. c Friends and Family
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Fig. 6 AUC result. Katz was used. 5% of edges were masked. a Enron.
b Irvine. c Friends and Family
proposed method when n = 1 was basically better than
when n = 2 and 3. However, we see a couple of differ-
ent observations dataset by dataset. For example, in Fig. 5b,
the difference between the random method and other meth-
ods was small. Another example is that, in Fig. 5c, setting
n = 2, 3 in the proposed method was the most effective of all
the methods when r was 0.7 or smaller. From the discussion
about the results in Fig. 5, we have reached the following con-
clusions: (1) In the proposed method, it is the most effective
in the realistic range of usable edges to use only the maxi-
mum value of the energy spectral density for edge weighting
by setting n = 1; (2) the proposed method performs best as
long as n is set appropriately; (3) the proposed method works
well for various types of datasets.
Next, we discuss Fig. 6a–c. Compared with Fig. 5, the
AUC values were basically higher in Fig. 6. This is rea-
sonable because Katz was developed to improve the link
prediction performance against the classical methods like
Adamic/Adar, which only considers 2-hop relationships. We
confirmed the following three trends we had observed in
Fig. 5: the random method gave the lowest performance; the
proposed method was the most effective of all; in the pro-
posed method, n = 1 was better than n = 2 and 3. However,
the results were slightly different among different datasets.
The period-based method was less effective than the random
method in Fig. 6a. The difference among different methods
was small in Fig. 6b. Fortunately, the overall observation is
the same as the one from Fig. 5: (1) In the proposed method,
it is the most effective in the realistic range of usable edges
to use only the maximum value of the energy spectral den-
sity for edge weighting by setting n = 1; (2) the proposed
method performs best as long as n is set appropriately; (3) the
proposed method works well for various types of datasets.
In addition, through the discussion from Figs. 5 and 6, it
has been verified that (4) the proposed method performs for
different link prediction methods.
5.2 10 and 20%masked cases
In this section, we see how link prediction performs when
10 and 20 % of the edges were masked as unknown edges.
We first show how Adamic/Adar and Katz performed when
10 % was masked in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. (a), (b), and
(c) show the results of the Enron, Irvine, and Friends-and-
Family datasets, respectively. Basically, the trends were very
similar to the ones we observed for the case of 5 % in the
previous section. That is, points of (1) to (4) described in the
previous section were also applicable for the case of 10 %.
Next, we show how Adamic/Adar and Katz performed
when 20 % is masked in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. (a)
and (b) show the results of the Enron and Irvine datasets,
respectively. The result with the Friends-and-Family dataset
is not available because, as mentioned in Sect. 4, 20 % of the
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Fig. 7 AUC result. Adamic/Adar was used. 10% of edges were masked.
a Enron. b Irvine. c Friends and Family
Fig. 8 AUC result. Katz was used. 10% of edges were masked. a Enron.
b Irvine. c Friends and Family
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Fig. 9 AUC result. Adamic/Adar was used. 20% of edges were masked.
a Enron. b Irvine
edges could not be masked from its network graph. When we
used Adamic/Adar, the AUC values in Fig. 9 were basically
lower than those of Figs. 5 and 7. This is reasonable simply
because link prediction became more difficult as the num-
bers of known and unknown edges decreased and increased.
However, it was found that, when we used Katz, the AUC
values in Fig. 10 did not decrease compared with those in
Figs. 6 and 8 even if the number of unknown edges increased
to 20%. This suggests that Katz is more tolerant against the
decrease in known edges than Adamic/Adar thanks to its
prediction capability. While the period-based method is the
worst in Figs. 6a and 8a, there was no difference between the
period-based method and other methods in Fig. 10a. Points
(1) to (4) described above are also true in Figs. 9 and 10.
Fig. 10 AUC result. Katz was used. 20% of edges were masked. a
Enron. b Irvine
In addition, through the discussion from the previous to this
section, it has been also verified that (5) the proposed method
works robustly against the decrease in known edges.
6 Distributions of frequencies in
interpersonal communication
In this section, we discuss frequencies that characterize inter-
personal communication used for edge weighting in the
proposed method. As defined in Eq. (5), the proposed method
uses the frequencies with the first to nth largest energy spec-
trum densities according to n (= 1, 2, or 3).
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Fig. 11 Distribution of frequencies giving the first maximum value. a
Enronl. b Irvine. c Friends and Family
Fig. 12 Distribution of frequencies giving the second maximum value.
a Enron. b Irvine. c Friends and Family
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Fig. 13 Distribution of frequencies giving the third maximum value. a
Enron. b Irvine. c Friends and Family
6.1 Frequencies giving first maximum value of
energy spectral density
Figure 11 shows the distribution of the frequencies giving
the maximum values of the energy spectral density in each
edge. (a), (b), and (c) show the results of the Enron, Irvine,
and Friends-and-Family datasets, respectively. Note that the
ordinate is scaled according to the range of plots in each
figure. What we first see in these figures is a concentration
of spectrum at around 1.0 × 10−5 [/min]. This just came
from the fact that the span of each dataset is 4 months as
shown in Table 3; if the number of interpersonal communi-
cation between a certain pair in that span is only twice, the
frequency becomes close to 1.0 × 10−5 (1/86000) [/min].
Next, in the result of the Enron dataset shown in Fig. 11a,
another concentration is seen at around 1.0 × 10−4. Making
interpersonal communication opportunities once a week is
equivalent to the frequency close to 1.0 × 10−4 (1/10080)
[/min], which is consistent with our real-life experience that
people at work tend to send and receive e-mails once a week
for weekly meetings or reports. Another concentration of
spectrum is observed at around 5.0 and 7.0 × 10−4, which
is equivalent to once a day. The concentration of spectrum
observed at around 3.0 × 10−3 implies that some pairs of
people made interpersonal communication once every 6 h.
Thus, the above result from the frequency analysis suggests
that interpersonal communication extracted from the Enron
dataset was regularly done at frequencies, which were con-
sistent with our intuition, and our method worked based on
the frequencies as we had expected.
Next, we discuss the results obtained using the Irvine and
Friends-and-Family datasets, which are shown in Fig. 11b, c,
respectively. First, in Fig. 11b, there is no noticeable concen-
tration of spectrum except around 1.0 × 10−5. This means
that interpersonal communication extracted from the Irvine
dataset does not have frequencies that characterize it, which
explains even different methods gave similar performance
in the results obtained using the Irvine dataset as shown in
Sect. 5. On the other hand, in the Friends-and-Family dataset,
a clear concentration was observed at around 7.0 × 10−4.
This corresponds to once a day (1/1440 [/min]), which is a
reasonable frequency as the one for sending and receiving
SMS messages among friends or family. Such clear concen-
tration is helpful for our method to prioritize edges based on
their temporal regularity, which explains the reason why our
method worked very well in the evaluation using the Friends-
and-Family dataset as shown in Sect. 5.
6.2 Frequencies giving the second and third largest
values of energy spectral density
Figures 12 and 13 show the frequencies giving the second and
third maximum values of the energy spectral density func-
tion, respectively. In both figures, (a), (b), and (c) present the
results obtained using the Enron, Irvine, Friends-and-Family
datasets, respectively. In the results of the Enron dataset
shown in Figs. 12a and 13a, we see a concentration of spec-
trum at around 1.0×10−4 as we saw in Fig. 11a. In the results
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of the Irvine dataset shown in Figs. 12b and 13b, there is no
clear concentration at any specific frequency. In the results
of the Friends-and-Family dataset shown in Fig. 12c, surpris-
ingly, we see a concentration at the frequency equivalent to
the period of 10 min; quite close interpersonal communica-
tion among friends and family was observed. Thus, through
the overall observation from Sect. 6.1 to this section, by
analyzing frequencies giving the maximum values of the
energy spectral density function, it has been clarified that the
proposed method appropriately used frequencies that char-
acterize interpersonal communication for weighting edges in
the network graphs.
7 Conclusions and future work
As for edge weighting, temporal regularity in interpersonal
communication has not been well considered in the previous
studies. Therefore, we proposed an edge weighting method
for network graphs that determines edge weighs on the basis
of the scores obtained from the spectral analysis technique.
By the spectral analysis technique, interpersonal communi-
cation of each pair could be scored on the basis of energy
spectral density in the frequency domain. The examination
using real records verified that by using our edge weight-
ing method, link prediction works better under a condition
of the limited number of edges usable for the analysis. We
also showed that our method works robustly against differ-
ent datasets, a variety of link prediction methods, and the
decrease in known edges. Furthermore, we presented the dis-
tributions of the frequencies of interpersonal communication
in each dataset, which clarified that the proposed method
appropriately used frequencies that characterize interper-
sonal communication for its weighting edges in the network
graphs. Future work will be to consider the directions of
interpersonal communication like sender and receiver in
e-mail communication and to examine a mixed index of
temporal regularity and temporal duration of interpersonal
communication. Another remaining issue is to examine the
computational complexity and the scalability of our method,
which would be improved by distributed approaches like the
one proposed in Steinbauer and Kotsis (2016).
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